PRODUCTIONS
OF CHICAGO

A COMPLETE
RADIO AND
TELEVISION
PRODUCTION
SERVICE

SCRIPTS
DIRECTION

TRANSCRIBED SHOWS
SALES SPOTS THAT SELL

RATINGS ARE BUILT ON ORIGINALITY

The Trend is to Chicago!

JEWELL RADIO AND TELEVISION PRODUCTIONS
185 N. WABASH • FI. 6-4474
THE CHICAGO LOCAL OF THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS

WELCOMES YOU TO ITS

12th ANNUAL
afra antics

AT THE SHERMAN HOTEL
APRIL 15, 1950

and the

11th ANNUAL
afra convention

AT THE SHERATON HOTEL
AUGUST 10, 11, 12, 13, 1950
where better broadcasts materialize

SALUTES

America's finest radio artists and

extends best wishes for the 12th ANNUAL "AFRA ANTICS"
When the first chapters of the Chicago story were written some twelve years ago, we felt a good measure of modesty was in order. We were then embarking on a noble experiment to determine whether or not there was an ample amount of self-sufficiency in the membership of our organization to support a program of mutual assistance in cases of need and emergency without the necessity of a levy upon members’ dues. The results of our experimentation that year were only mildly gratifying, but this much was accomplished — the establishment of the Chicago AFRA Antics, and the establishment of the Chicago AFRA Sick and Benefit Fund, the first such fund, incidentally, to make its appearance in any local of the entire national organization. The Sick and Benefit Fund, has, in twelve years, disbursed to AFRAns in need a sum of $22,949.32.

Right here we cannot resist mentioning two other “firsts” of which Chicago AFRA is rather proud. The Chicago Local’s Bulletin, official organ of the Chicago chapter, was the forerunner of the many similar organs now published by other locals. The Chicago Servicemen’s Fund was also first in setting the pattern for the establishment of many such funds throughout AFRA. This Fund has disbursed to AFRA ex-Servicemen a total of $41,035.00.

The history of the problems involved in the planning and staging of the AFRA Antics through the years until this year, 1950, would make entrancing reading for those besides AFRA members. There have been enthusiasts and there have been pessimists; hold-fasters and experimenters; there have been gripes and there have been kudos. All the while changes in approach had to be made to match the changes so characteristic of show-business. Top-notch performers in every field of entertainment have appeared on our Antics stage, rendering unremunerated services for which we shall be eternally grateful. And still, each year, after the spotlights had dimmed out and we had counted the comments, we realized we were still experimenting in an effort to find an all-around vehicle for telling the Chicago story to non-AFRAns.

Not until two years ago were we convinced that the type of entertainment such as we offer tonight was the type for which we had been searching for ten years. For now, once a year, we AFRAns can have the pleasure of joining socially with you, the men and women who help move the wheels of our great broadcasting industry, and together make jest of our idiosyncracies, and hold up a mirror to that which is perhaps our most valuable asset — our ingenuity. But most important, we can come away with a feeling that our spirits have been lifted in the process.

On behalf of all the men and women of AFRA, to all the men and women with us tonight who have helped make AFRA a significant reality, we say —

LET JOY REIGN SUPREME!

—HARRY ELDERS, President
Chicago Local AFRA
What This Country Needs is more
AFRA and
LES LEAR

Where There's An AUDIENCE
There's Need for . . .

RADIO TALENT, INCORPORATED
410 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
Whitehall 4-3796

MARY G. DOOLING, Director
OFFICERS
of the
CHICAGO
LOCAL
1949-1950

HARRY ELDERS
President

RAYMOND A. JONES
Executive Secretary

ELEANOR ENGLE
Recording Secretary
Best Wishes
from
CHICAGO CHAPTER

NABET

BEV DEAN
Ideas Unlimited

TV
• RADIO
• FILMS
• SCRIPTS
• PRODUCTION

writer-producer, "The Upper Room" series

19 S. LA SALLE ST.  CEntral 6-4830

RUSS REED

AFRA ANTICS
CLIFF NORTON
First Vice-President

DEAN REED
Second Vice-President

NORMAN PIERCE
Third Vice-President

NORMAN GOTTSCHALK
Treasurer

1949

1950
BEST WISHES

from

THE PRAIRIE FARMER STATION

CHICAGO

James E. Edwards
President

Glenn Snyder
General Manager

George Cook
Treasurer

Al Boyd
Production Mgr.

Harold A. Safford
Program Director
Compliments of

SHANOFF'S

IN THE MERCHANDISE MART

JEWELERS

to the

RADIO PROFESSION

MERCHANDISE MART
SHOP FOR MEN

Known from Coast to Coast by the Radio Profession

HABERDASHERY and SPORTSWEAR
OF DISTINCTION

2nd Floor Arcade Delaware 7-8240

YOU THINK YOU LOOK BAD ON TELEVISION?
You Should See ME
Hi Gang
SYD SIMONS
Make-Up Artist
540 N. MICHIGAN DELaware 7-1822
1950 marks a notably unique chapter in the history of Chicago AFRA. This is Antics-Convention year. On Saturday evening, April 15th, Chicago AFRA will play host to its many valued friends on the occasion of the 12th Annual AFRA Antics, presenting another original production designed for entertainment in its purest (?) form.

On Friday evening, August 11th, the Antics show will be performed again for the edification of guest delegates attending the 11th Annual National AFRA Convention.

In the past, in order to insure a successful affair, both from the social and histrionic standpoints, we have always tossed away convention at the Antics. This year, we are fondly hoping for a double success by not only tossing away convention at the Antics, but by tossing antics at the Convention.

It is our sincere wish that everyone on both occasions will experience a thoroughly enjoyable evening.

—Cliff Norton, 
First Vice-President

HENRY JAFFE
Legal Counsel

A. FRANK REEL
National Executive Secretary

RAYMOND A. JONES
Director of the Central Region

CLAUDE L. McCUE
Director of the Western Region
M. S. Distributing Co.
2021 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CALumet 5-1178

The only DROP IN Business we like is when you and your friends DROP IN.

Thanks AFRA Members

SHANGRI-LA RESTAURANT
NATIONAL OFFICERS 1949-1950

CLAYTON COLLYER
President

VIRGINIA PAYNE
First Vice-President

KNOX MANNING
Vice-President

WILLIAM S. GAVIN
Vice-President

NELSON CASE
Vice-President

EVELYN FREYMAN
Vice-President

NELLIE BOOTH
Recording Secretary

HARRY VON ZELL
Treasurer
THE STATES

Chicago Local
HARRY ELDERS

Cleveland Local
JOE BLACK, JR.

Detroit Local
PIERRE PAULIN

Fort Wayne
JOHN DE YOUNG

Indianapolis
HARRY MARTIN

Los Angeles
FRANK NELSON

Louisville
JIM WALTON

Minneapolis-St. Paul
DEAN SHERMAN

New York
ALAN BUNCE

AFRA ANTICS
Best Wishes
from
your friends at
GENERAL MILLS
THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS
proudly presents

THE

AVERAGE

Produced and Directed
by
ROY W. WINSOR

Sketches and Lyrics by
MARVIN DAVID

Music Composed by
ELLA ROSE HALLORAN

Music Arranged and Directed by
JOHN HALLORAN
The Average Shmo!

SING HO! THE AVERAGE SHMO!

AFRA Chorus assisted by The Choralists - - - JACK HALLORAN, Director

Sopranos: Miriam Cousins, Mary Blackmore, Mary Ludeman, Ann Andrews, Caroline Hoyt, Georgia Norlin, Jannette Taylor, Marilyn Palmer Kluge, Ellen Selfridge and Jacky McCarty.

Tenors: William Cole, Lawrence Lane, Lowell Byler, Marion Smith, Dean Reed, Charles Dawson, Robert Harris, James Cassel, Gordon Hinners, Paul Nettinga, Edward Fissinger, Graf Moeller and Homer Snodgrass.

Altos: Eva Harper, Hazel Ogle, Genevieve Stracke, Flora Patterson, Helene Hekman, Mertis Griffiths, Bette Stewart, Barbara Rogers, Lydia Veazie and Shirley Miller.

Basses: Harold Hedlund, Bernard Izzo, Earle Wilkie, Edward Stack, Robert Morton, Win Stracke, Arwin Schweig, Don Hustad, Lester Rogers, George Hinners

Solo by EARLE WILKIE

Script Conference
Miss Drake..................................................Geraldine Kay
Mr. Harris, Producer.........................................Carton KaDell
Mr. Newton, Account Executive..........................Stanley Gordon
Mr. Pickens, Client Representative......................John Gannon
Shakespeare C. Cook, Writer...............................Charles Flynn

What Type Guy Am I?
Duet with Chorus accompaniment:
The Guy......................................................Hal Hedlund
The Girl.....................................................Nancy Wright

They Don't Know No Better
The Sponsor..................................................Les Spears
The Shmo (Sponsor Image)................................Helen Malone

Bubble the Jingle Cauldron
Witch Sisters................................................Alma Platts
Elmira Roessler
Hope Summers

How Average Can You Get?
The Chorus

The Average Bus Driver
The Driver..................................................Studs Terkel
The Passengers..............................................Stanley Schewel
John Coons
Wezlynn Tildon
Bill Perry
Sondra Gair
See Here, Dorothy Dix!
The Loving Husband ........................................ Maurice Copeland
The Loving Wife ................................................ Beverley Younger
Their Lovely Neighbor ........................................ Viola Berwick

We Don't Buy That!
Octet with Chorus — Messrs. Reed, Cole, Snodgrass Harris, Stack, Izzo, Schweig and Stracke

That Magic Phrase, Men!
V.P. in Charge of Sales for Smexall ................................ Jim Goss
Mr. Space, Advertising Manager ................................ Russ Reed
Mr. Phipps, Candy-Buyer ........................................ Butler Manvill
RX, the Pharmacist .............................................. Jess Pugh
Wildie .............................................................. Norman Gottschalk
Mr. Blake, Account Executive ................................... Ed Prentiss
Mr. Hemingway, Copy Man ....................................... James Andelin
Mr. Rembrandt, Art Director .................................... Myron Wallace

Let's Face It, Portia!
Dr. Schultz, Psychiatrist .......................................... Dean Almquist
His Nurse ........................................................... Ann Blager
Portia Bernhardt .................................................. Fern Persons
Her Announcer ...................................................... Holland Engle
Mr. Bernhardt ....................................................... Paul Barnes
Sound Effects Artist .............................................. Leroy Olliger

Toss That Cue!
The Cue King ....................................................... Bob Baron

Take An Attitude!
Patsy Lee with Messrs. Cole, Halloran, Hedlund and Wilkie

Shakespeare Cook Is Victorious!
The Chorus

We are indebted to:
Byron Keath, our Stage Manager
Bob Graham, Technical Advisor
Ella Rose Halloran, Accompanist
Jean Mowry, Assistant to the Director
The Choralists and the Actors Club of Chicago for use of rehearsal space
Hotel Sherman for stage furnishings
Butler Manvill for make-ups

—ELEANOR ENGLE, Entertainment Chairman
WIN STRACKE, Music Chairman
WJJD

CONGRATULATES AFRA

ON ITS CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

Best Wishes from
PATRICIA STEVENS

MODEL CENTRAL CASTING
30 W. WASHINGTON
STate 2-7883

Greetings, AFRA! RCA Victor takes
this opportunity to express its sin-
cere admiration for your outstand-
ing organization and to extend its
best wishes to you all.

The world's greatest artists . . .
the stars who make the hits . . . are on
RCA VICTOR RECORDS
ACTRESSES AND ACTORS
"O AFRA, THOU MUST UNTANGLE THIS, NOT I;
IT IS TOO HARD A KNOT FOR ME TO UNTIE."
Happy Family

Happy Sponsors

THE CLIFF JOHNSONS
LOLA AMEACHE

KAY WESTFALL

Did You Say Television?

EVERETT CLARKE
JOSEPH MARTIN JONES and
RAYMOND A. JONES

ELEANOR ENGLE

CLARE BAUM
The "beard" has been here since '33
on soapers and slides and kid shows, too.
Today, more than ever, take it from me
you need AFRA and AFRA needs you.

ART VAN HARVEY
Alias Victor Rodney Gook
Jack Lester

Star of "SKY KING"
NEEDHAM LOUIS & BRORBY, INC.
PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER

CHRIS FORD, Supervisor
ROY WINSOR, Director

29
ARTHUR PETERSON, JR.  NORMA RANSOM

Well Say ...  Sech Antics!

catherine payne
"Hello . . . does anybody?"

"It's nice to be back in Chicago"

WLS—Aunt Rita's Children's Hour
Sun-Times Funnies
WGN-TV—"Shopping Is Fun"
Compliments of
"THE WELL"

Delaware 7-4343
359 NORTH WELLS STREET

Compliments of

Mort Cooper
MEN'S WEAR OF DISTINCTION

161 N. STATE ST.

WIND
Chicago

PHONE SUperior 7-2116

DR. GARY M. BAKER
EYES EXAMINED

FIRST FLOOR — EAST CORRIDOR

MERCHANDISE MART CHICAGO, ILL.

MART SHOE & VALET SERVICE

Vamps Cut Down — Binding Replaced
Shoes Made Heeless and Toeless
Toes Cut Out — Gaps Taken In
Zippers Replaced in Ladies' Bags
New Zippers in Jackets

Room 208 Michigan 2-1590
Best Wishes from

KUKLA, FRAN, OLLIE and BURR
TED LISS

KAY MILLER

JIM CAMPBELL
Announcer, Actor, Narrator

GEORGE KLUGE
Chicago Actor — also works . . .
Jimmy Durante, Martin and Lewis
Phil Harris and Victor Borge shows
Buff Cobb Wallace

Myron Wallace
Greetings from

CURLEY BRADLEY

TOM MIX

... and ...

MARY AFFLICK

Director
and the
TOM MIX
STRAIGHT SHOOTERS

LEO CURLEY
"Sheriff Mike"

"Wash"

FORREST LEWIS

DON GORDON
Announcer

MAURICE
COPELAND

EVERETT CLARKE

FRED SMITH

HARRY ELDERS

SOUND BY LLOYD KNIGHT, BOB CLINE, GEORGE KUDDK, WAYNE DICKINSON
See You At
JOHN E. RICKETTS
RESTAURANT AND BAR
2727 North Clark Street

FASHION JEWELRY
502 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

HIPP & COBURN CO.
JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS
WRIGLEY BUILDING
CHICAGO
SUperior 7-0673

Best Wishes from the
CHICAGO TALENT DIRECTORY*
and
LEONARD DUBKIN

SINCE 1922
WAFF
CHICAGO

MORTON RADIO PRODUCTIONS
360 N. MICHIGAN CEntral 6-4144
TRANScribed AND TELEVISION SHOWS

AFRA ANTIGS
THE CLOCKS

Written by
PAUL RHYMER
"Lovely things of fine quality need not necessarily be expensive."

LINGERIE
LOUNGEWEAR
PLAYCLOTHES
BLOUSES
ACCESSORIES
GIFTHINGS

COLUMBIA Lp RECORDS
THE SENSATIONAL, NON-BREAKABLE RECORD THAT PLAYS UP TO 50 MINUTES

Gives You the
ULTIMATE IN EVERY TYPE
OF RECORDED MUSIC

ON ONE ACCEPTED
CONVENIENT SPEED
33-1/3 R.P.M.

THE SAMPSON COMPANY
Exclusive Distributor
2244 South Western Avenue
Chicago 8, Illinois

Sherman & Marquette
ADVERTISING

CHICAGO • NEW YORK • HOLLYWOOD
GREETINGS TO AFRA
from the
JACK ARMSTRONG
Show

CHARLES FLYNN
KEN GRIFFIN
DICK YORK

PATRICIA DUNLAP
DONALD GALLAGHER
ARTHUR PETERSON, JR.

ED PRENTISS

Written and Produced by
JAMES JEWELL

Sound by
MIKE EISENMENGER

Music by
HELEN MORTON

Comptroller
GIL KEMP
Starring...

HARRY ELDERS
STILL PLUGGING FOR . . .

CURTAIN

HARRY EDDERS

BEVERLY YOUNGER

MURIEL BRENNER

PATRICK ALLEN

GEORGE CISAR

HARRY HOLCOMBE

MYRON GOLDEN

MYRON WALLACE

Announcer

Sound by CURT MITCHELL

Script Editor

Director
Best Wishes...

to all

AFRA members

may you begin
the second half
of the century as successfully
as you have concluded the first

Greetings
MARIANNE BERTRAND

LORETTA POYNTON

Shows...
a half hour devoted to
fashion and etiquette.
THURSDAY, 4 to 4:30 P. M.
WENR-TV, channel 7

Bible Stories...
dramatizations of famous
bible stories, interpreted
for children.
SUNDAY, 12 to 12:30 P. M.
WENR-TV, channel 7

Kay Morrow
Television Fashion Consultant
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
Lincoln Tower • Chicago 1, Illinois

AFRA ANTIQS
ALICE HILL

FRANKLIN ADAMS
Asst. Director, Jack and Jill Players

STANLEY GORDON

RENEE RODIER
best wishes
from the folks at

WADE ADVERTISING AGENCY
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY'S

SUPER CIRCUS

Many thanks to

PHIL PATTON, Our Producer
GREG GARRISON, Our Director
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
WEATHERBIRD SHOES
'M & M CANDY CO.
Howdy, Buckaroos!

CLARENCE HARTZELL and CACTUS JIM

PATRICIA DUNLAP

HELEN MALONE

WYLEY HANCOCK
WAIT
820 Kc.
5000 Watts
In the Center
of
Your Dial

Compliments of
The Singapore Restaurant
“Frankie and Tommy”
from a Rib to a National Institution

BEST WISHES
to all the
MEMBERS OF AFRA

ARTHUR MEYERHOFF
& COMPANY

BEST WISHES
RUSS RAYCROFT
DAN RYAN
GLORIA VAN

"The Little Review" — "Windy City Jamboree"

T.V.
JAMES H. MARTIN  
2614 West North Avenue  
EVERglades 4-6500  
distributors of  
SHARP Records, London — Rex (Irish) — Beltona (Scotch) — Dana, Tower, Pearl, Harmonia, Broadcast, Horace Heidt Records.  
"THE HOUSE OF HITS"
DON McNEILL
Toastmaster of "THE BREAKFAST CLUB"
PATSY LEE
Singing Star
JOHNNIE DESMOND
MGM RECORDS

C'est si bon
FRANKLYN FERGUSON
for
GENERAL MILLS

DON DOWD
for
SWIFT and COMPANY

BOB MURPHY
representing
THE PHILCO FAMILY
BERNIE CHRISTIANSON

VIOLA BERWICK
As Martha Logan

SAM COWLING
"Sam's Almanac"
Best wishes from

FOOTE, CONE & BELDING

★ 544 N. MICHIGAN AVE.
★ SOUTH SHORE
★ EVANSTON
★ OAK PARK
★ BEVERLY HILLS, CAL.
BRUCE FOOTE
BARITONE

Chicago Theatre of the Air
Skip Farrell

Vicki Stevens
NANCY CARR
Singing Star of
“CHICAGO THEATRE
OF THE AIR”
“THE ENCHANTED HOUR”
Mutual Network

The 4 Songsmiths
Chicago’s Most Versatile Quartet
Dave Garroway
at large...

CLIFF NORTON

CONNIE RUSSELL

BETTE CHAPEL

JACK HASKELL
JESSE OWENS
WJJD
Winner of Award Associated Press Poll for Greatest Track Athlete First Half Century
BOB ATCHER
"TOP HAND OF THE COWHAND"
WLS - - - WNBQ
NANCY WRIGHT

BILLY LEACH

ROBERT HARRIS
Tenor
Two-Ton Baker

The Friendliest Guy

in Show Business
NANCY EVANS
ANN ANDREWS

JACK HALLORAN

HAL HEDLUND

EARL WILSON
Whistler and Announcer "Par Excellence"
PAULA RAE

LULUBELLE and SCOTTY

ADELE NORMAN

EARLE WILKIE
Chicago Theatre of the Air
Heartiest Greetings to AFRA from the RADIO BROADCAST ENGINEERS

AFFILIATED WITH
CHICAGO FEDERATION OF LABOR
LAKE COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR UNION, GARY, IND.
ILLINOIS STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR
ILLINOIS STATE CONFERENCE OF I. B. E. W.
representing
BROADCAST ENGINEERS IN RADIO STATIONS

WFMF  WLS  WJJD  WBBM  WCFL  WGN-WGNB
WEFM  WSBC  WAAF  WHFC  WGN - TV
WB IK  WIND  WEDC  WEHS  WBBK
WXRT  and RECORDING ENGINEERS at the
COLUMBIA RECORDING CORPORATION

LOCAL 1220
I. B. E. W.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Betty-Perle

Sportswear — Hosiery — Lingeries

508 NORTH MICHIGAN

PHONE — DE. 7-7830

Greetings to the
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
RADIO ARTISTS
— from —

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
410 S. MICHIGAN BLVD.
CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS
Phone: WAbash 2-6761
LEWIS WAREHAM
Singing to you since '22

MARILYN PALMER'S BACK FROM TOUR:
A versatile singer, to be sure!
Jingles to classics she can do,
And by the way . . . she acts, too!
GEORGE WATSON
star of
"GOLD COAST"

AFRA ANTICS
LETS NOT MISS
OUR CUE:

"Today is your day and mine, the only day we have, the day in which we play our part... What our part may signify in the great whole we may not understand, but we are here to play it, and now is the time.... This we know, it is a part of action, not of whining.... It is a part of love, not cynicism.... It is for us to express love in terms of human helpfulness.... This we know, for we have learned from sad experience that any other course of life leads toward decay and waste."

—Thoreau

WADE BOOTH
Hi, Everybody,

Linn Burton

for certain!

BEST WISHES TO
"AFRA"

Marty Hogan
John McCormick
"MATINEE AT MIDNIGHT"
PROGRAM HOST
DISC JOCKEY
W B B M

"Hello Again"
Franklyn Ferguson
Quizz Kids – TV
PAUL BARNES
"JERRY BROWNING"
and all other characters in
"Calling All Detectives"
now transcribed around the country

ALSO NARRATOR AND ANNOUNCER
"TV? . . . but YES!"

"Hottest" Actor in Town

BYRON KEATH

FLORINE SERES
GREETINGS
STUDS TERKEL
“STUDS’ PLACE”
“WAX MUSEUM”

CHARLES MOUNTAIN
“Why be satisfied with a molehill?”

MEL GALLIART

ED ROBERTS
JOHN MALLOW
NARRATION A SPECIALTY

WGN
News Division

ROBERT F. HURLEIGH
LESLIE NICHOLS
BOB SIEGRIST
FRANK KORCH
HOWARD EARL
ROBERT MADDOCK
ROBERT FOSTER
BRUCE MACFARLANE
WILL WHITNEY

ROBERT F. HURLEIGH
FAHEY FLYNN

GREETING FROM SPENCER ALLEN
AND CREW OF

The CHICAGOLAND
NEWSREEL

AFRA ANTICS
WCFL

The Voice of Labor
This is IT! NOW PLAYING

STELLAR PARADE OF HEADLINE (UGH) STARS!

LIST OF CHARACTERS
Mal BELLAIRS ... THE COWBOY
Hal BOHM ... THE BAD GUY
Dick ELLIOT ... THE GAMBLER
Bill HARMON ... THE COLONEL
Stan LONERGAN ... THE SCOUT
Norm PIERCE ... THE SALESMAN
Howie ROBERTS ... THE SHERIFF

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES
W C F L
1000 KC.

Extra - Middle show to 7 A.M.
Don McCARTY
"Touring the OUTER DRIVE"

REGULAR PRICES (AFRA)

Next Week
EAST LYNNE
Television's Least Distinctive Pan

Holland Engle

TWENTY YEARS IN CHICAGO RADIO
TWENTIETH YEAR IN CHICAGO TELEVISION
(Believe It or Not!)

Norman Barry
Robert Murphy

John Harrington
WBBM Commentator
I COULDN'T DECIDE WHICH OF
THE THREE I LIKED BEST, SO . . .

"DROP DEAD"

"FROM HUNGER"

"YOURS SINCERELY"

JOE WILSON
This is all I can afford this year—my sponsor hasn’t picked up the option yet.

—Irv “Kup” Kupcinet
COMPLIMENTS
BACKSTAGE WITH MAURIE
W.A.I.T. — 820 on your dial
Daily, Monday Through Saturday
... featuring ...
RED DUNCAN
The Blind Pianist Every Wednesday

Compliments of
Charles Mosel
516 and 518 No. Michigan Ave.
"APPAREL IN THE MODERN TEMPO"

Jack Brickhouse
WGN
WGN- TV

Jim Ameche
73's JULIAN BENTLEY
Director of News, WBBM

Best Wishes from
VIRGINIA CLARK and
VIRGINIA GALE

... and now, this is
BILL HAMILTON
bidding you one and all a swell evening

BILL EVANS
Hi Everybody! NORMAN ROSS
BOB CUNNINGHAM

TONY PARRISH
ERV VICTOR
WGN's All Night Disc Jockey
WGN—1-6 AM . . . WOR—2-5 AM
SIR OLIVER D. EDWARDS
d.j., m.c., scripter
the connecting link between Chicago's South Side Merchants and ½ million consumers

JOHN DUNHAM
CHIEF ANNOUNCER
Wrestling from Hollywood
Murder Before Midnight
Window Shopping
Movies for Kids

ALAN HARVEY
Murder Before Midnight
Play by Play Sports
Sports Album

BRUCE ROBERTS
Session at Sanders Wranglers Club
Lucky Letters

TO DEAR OLD AFRA OUR BEST FOR THIS YEAR AND MANY MORE FROM THE BOYS ON CHANNEL 4
"THE PATRICK O’RILEY SHOW"

Monday through Saturday
8:30 to 8:45 AM

BEST WISHES

...with Jeanne MacKenna
"COUNT ME IN"

Eddie Dunn

MAL BELLAIRS

Jim Conway

"Shopping with the Missus"

for

MILNOT — Fifth Year
One - two - three - four

Guess who we’re for . . .

ED FOHRMAN • HARRY CREIGHTON • SID FOHRMAN
Greetings AFRA!

AUSTEN FIELD
PROFESSIONAL AND PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
721 N. Michigan Wh. 4-5018

PENTHOUSE STUDIO
— OF THE DANCE —

PROFESSIONAL ROUTINES
— in —
Tap, Ballet, Acrobatic, Primitive
Afro-Cuban, Modern

Interesting, congenial classes in all subjects for beginners and advanced students . . . special attention to children.

For Information or write
Call DE 2-0493 64 W. Randolph Street
Chicago 1, Illinois — Room 1505
Rev. Sister Zephenee Hawkes
THE MISSIONARY
WITH A MISSION

ALMA PLATTS
Commentator
LADIES' CHOICE – WFJL-FM

JACKIE and EDDIE HUBBARD

AFRA ANTICS
JOE KELLY

Compliments of

LOUIS G. COWAN, INC.

—and—

THE QUIZ KIDS
JOE BOLAND
Sports Director, WSBT, South Bend, Ind.
Freelance Sports: Pro Football, College Football, Pro and College Basketball — Chicago, WCFL
PLEASE REMEMBER
THE ADVERTISERS
WHO SUPPORT OUR
SICK AND BENEFIT
FUND—AFRA

JEROME KAUFHERR

This space courtesy of:
Glenn Snyder, Al Boyd, Harald Soffard, Morris B. Sachs, Norm Heyne, Chet Miller, Omar the Baker, Hugh Rager, Ace Kramer, Phillips, Lulubelle and Scatty, George Ferguson, Grace Cassidy, Ray Simmons, Wilbur Shaw, Les Watts, Pettinger Harding, Frank Johnson and Mrs.

—JACK STILWILL

JACK CALLAGHAN

AFRA ANTIQS
LEE BENNETT
STAFF ANNOUNCERS

LOUIS ROEN
BILL KEPHART
LOUISE ENRIGHT
NORMAN BARRY

JOHN HOLTMAN
HENRY COOKE
DICK NOBLE
DON ELDER

ED ALLEN
HUGH DOWNS
GEORGE STONE
GREG DONOVAN

JOHN CONRAD
GUS CHAN
CHARLES MOUNTAIN
Best Wishes to Everyone

AL BENSON
THE OLD SWINGMASTER
WGES and WJJD
EVERETT MITCHELL

"It's a Beautiful Day in Chicago"

Emcee

"NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR"

"TOWN AND FARM"
Chuck Acree
ERNIE SIMON
Committees

EXECUTIVE
Raymond A. Jones, General Chairman
Florence Abrahamson, Assistant to General Chairman
Harry Elders, Co-Chairman

Fran Allison
William Cole
John Harrington
Dean Almquist
Eleanor Engle
Betty Mitchell
Ann Andrews
Norman Gottschalk
Win Stracke

ADVERTISING SALES
Betty Mitchell, Chairman
Linn Burton
Eloise Keeler
Patricia Dunlap
Franklyn Ferguson
Austen Field
Bill Hamilton
Claude Kirchner
Jean Mowry
Ed Roberts

ENTERTAINMENT
Eleanor Engle, Chairman

HOUSING
Dean Almquist, Chairman
Bill Perry

MUSIC
Win Stracke, Chairman

PUBLICITY
Fran Allison, Chairman

FINANCE
Norman Gottschalk, Chairman
Nathan R. Lieber

TICKETS
John Harrington, Chairman
Ann Andrews, Assistant Chairman
Rochelle Kadison